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A job well done by our TCD Board of
directors. The Modelers Retreat
2021 was a Virtual Success.
A big thank you goes out to inventor
and innovator of the RPM meet, Mr.
Ken Zieska. Ken pulled together the
board and we all filled in where were
needed. Eric Boone covered the
tech side and used the Eventbrite app to keep our meeting
attendance flowing. Dave Hohle and Art Suel helped with
planning and came up with ideas on making the event better for
all. I want to thank all of you who submitted photos of your
models and layouts. You were the stars of this show. I hope this
encourages more of you to show off your modeling skills next
year. Putting together the Modelers Showcase was easier than I
thought due to the generosity of your contributions.
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We would also like to thank our marvelous Clinicians. Dan Dossa
showed us a innovative way to create realistic streets. Lester
Breuer MMR took us on a tour of his layout, The Minneapolis and
Northland Railroad. What a treat to see all those scratch built
structures and custom rolling stock. Doug Harding showed us
everything about movement of livestock on the railroads in the
early portion of the last century.
Day two started off with Clark Propst showing us how he created
a Grainger town on his M&StL branch line. Colin’T Hart gave us a
history lesson on the Hiawatha Elevator district all the way from
Sweden. Steve Geibe then gave us a tour of the huge North
Metro Model Railroad Club. To finish off the events clinics, Ken
Zieska took us on a local working the Northern Pacific F Line.

> Future meetings A lot of our members put their efforts into making this happen. If
via ZOOM
you chat with any of our BOD in the coming months, please say
Clinics
thank you. We also would like to acknowledge those of you who
made a donation. The funds are greatly appreciated and help
> TLR Convention reimburse the costs of hosting this event, and help with funding
future projects for all our members.
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SuperintendentBulletin #2
WOW, what a great Modeler’s
Retreat the division had in March.
The virtual retreat had great clinics
and great conversation in down
time. Kudos to Ken Zieska, Thomas
Gasior and Eric Boone for
coordinating this event. Of course, the event would not have been possible
without the presenters. A big thanks to these individuals for taking the time
to assemble a presentation.
Looking forward to May, it is our plan to have a in person meeting. This
meeting will probably have a presentation plus the Division’s Annual
Business Meeting. Two positions terms are expiring, Assistant
Superintendent and Director at Large. We will also be selling raffle tickets
for the door prizes we have been unable to give out with no in person
meetings since October.
Going forward in to the 21-22 year, we are planning on a mix of in person
and virtual meetings. It is my pinion that the virtual meeting is a good option
for the winter months. The Division would like to get back to layout tours if
conditions are right. If you are interested in hosting a tour, drop me an
email,
That’s all for now.
Art Suel

Want to get ahold of us? You can reach us at
TCDNMRA@gmail.com
Questions, concerrns, comments, suggestions and submissions.
Everything about the Crossing Gate Newsletter and Podcast.

CROSSING GATE

Welcome to the Spring Issue of the Crossing Gate.
While we are approaching the end of the typical
modeling season, the Twin Cities Division is going to
close out the year with a flurry. First, let’s take a quick
look back at this season. The Division began holding
Zoom meetings so we could still reach out and stay in
Community. Our first meeting was held on a typical
Winter evening,, the kind where you don’t want to go
driving off, the kind where we would typically get about
20 hardy members to attend the meting. We had over 40
attend via zoom and some attended from far beyond the
metro area! Building on that success, we held additional
meetings on Zoom and even conducted our Annual
Modelers Meet/Retreat over two days on Zoom. We were fortunate to have
outstanding presentations for each event and we continue to get excellent
attendance.
April 8th will be our next zoom meeting. The link to register for this free event is
on the TCD Website https://tcdnmra.org/event-calendar/ . Watch for the link to our
May meeting because it will be memorable. In the past years, our May meeting has
been our business meeting but this year the business meeting will be the climax of a
full day of Railroad enjoyment. In cooperation with the Minnesota Transportation
Museum and several other historical groups the Division is helping celebrate the
reopening of the Jackson Street Roundhouse from the Covid shutdown.
Plans are for the event to begin at 2:30 in the afternoon 15. We will have tours of
the Museum including the back shop. Railroad Historical Societies will have
displays to you can meet the people involved in preserving the rich railroad history
of our area. We will then have several great presentations, a short break and then
the TCD Annual Meeting. The Transportation museum is offering a special
discounted entrance fee of 5.00 for everyone and that will include full run of the
joint! However if you are an NMRA member, you will be able to register in
advance, just like you do for the zoom meetings. and you will get in for free! We
will follow all of the prescribed safety protocols however if you can make the event
in person, parts of the day will be on the TCD Zoom channel also.
Watch for our exciting September event to kick off the modeling season and
remember that the Twin Cities Division has a great podcast you can link to on the
TCD website also. Your Division is working hard to serve out members but to be
sure we are, make sure you reach out to us. The website has great links to help you
do that. Don’t forget the Thousand lakes Region Convention in Bismarck, details
are elsewhere in this issue.
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*Editorial*
Stop throwing yourself
under the bus.
Why do we do this to ourselves? We work on that
model, detail our layout, do the research and match
the correct colors. It looks fantastic and everyone
tells us so. The visitors make positive comments and
mean it. The fellow modelers are impressed and ask
you your secrets. The photos are accepted in the
local forum. You are asked to present a clinic at the
next meeting. It’s all too bad you can’t follow up with a kind and gracious thank you
and a smile.
No, you have to step up to the curb and wait for the bus that is coming to your stop.
The huge, diesel powered city bus, probably a double sized, bend in the middle
monster. It is on schedule and not to be delayed. So you wait for the right moment and
then it happens. You throw your self under those wheels. Yes, you point out all the
errors of your model. You mention the fact that your railroad never went to this town.
You grimace as the words of your misdeed of using the wrong color of maroon on
those diesels and placing a three chime horn where there should be a five chime. You
have to confess to using a coal fired 2-8-0 when you KNOW the prototype switched to
oil burners ion 1929. Those corner seams that don’t match on the back of your scratch
built hotel are demanding that you point them out to visitors, operators and anyone
else who is riding your bus.

The Twin Cities Division has a podcast.
It is also called The Crossing Gate.
We discuss model railroading
topics and welcome you to
listen, and even be a guest.
Find these podcasts on these
popular platforms. Search for
The Crossing Gate.

CROSSING GATE
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Why do we do this? Is it human nature? Is it our Midwest modesty? There is no
reason to tell everyone what is wrong with your layout. We should just keep things to
ourselves. But we know in our mind it just isn’t the same as the prototype. It’s not the
right depot for that area, or era. They never had this type of engine. Those boxcars
were not lettered that way until 5 years after my modeling year.
So I am asking you all to join me in the get out from under the bus club. Take a
vow to not share what you did wrong with your current model. Do not point out the
card stock stand-in structures on the layout. No mentioning of your crooked decal job
when you added reweigh markings to your upgraded resin kit. We don’t want to hear
about your crooked roof, the sloppy paint or the window missing on the backside of
the diner. We really don’t. Tear up that bus transfer, and give away your monthly pass.
Show yourself the same kindness and forgiveness you would give other modelers. You
are doing the best you can. Mistakes will happen, and we all know and experience it.
We just don’t want to hear about yours anymore. That bus has left.
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Working on the Railroad

Sharewithusyourcurrentprojects.

Send your photo submissions to: TCDNMRA@Gmail

Ken Zieska is
working on a drop
in scenic piece to
hide a pop-up in
his layout. The
access allows him
to work on a
crucial turnout in
a wye.

c/o Working on the Railroad.

Joe Binish shows his GN
5000 series boxcar. PS
creation from 1937. Resin
Car Works painted with
Scalecoat paints.

Twin Cities Division Officers
Greg Dahl is working
on a Downtown Deco
model. These structures
are created ina plaster
type product and
produce very detailed
brick and concrete
portions.

Superintendent

Art Suel

artsuel1956@gmail.com

Asst Super

Ken Zieska

Chief Clerk

Wayne Bjorlie

Director at Large

Dan Cohen

shaunadan94@gmail.com

PR Director

Dave Hohle

mbhotoy@comcast.net

Paymaster

Eric Boone

eric@peremarquette.net

Editor

Thomas W Gasior MMR

mhry19@gmail.com
weugbj@yahoo.com

tgasior@hotmail.com
tcdnmra@gmail.com

Comments/ideas/concerns
CROSSING GATE
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Thousand Lakes Region
Annual Convention
Bismark North Dakota - May 20-22nd.
All information available in the Fuseé.
Link is here:
https://7a7578a7-3044-449a-8f4a5a2c920d9cef.filesusr.com/ugd/
6e8a39_52ee8c45e5e444f08e05a4bb2f79b7b5.pdf

Clinics, tours, Layout tours, picnics, celebration
room and more!
Full schedule posted online. Register early.
Banquet, Auction and even some operation
sessions planned. Live steam railroad visits,
museum tours, open slide night ( bring your
favorites to show), self guided tours and the
General Meeting.
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Twin Cities Division, TLR NMRA
4476 Mason Ave NE
St. Michael, MN 55375

